
Subject: "I deslike you"
Posted by exnyte on Sat, 21 Feb 2004 09:57:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

msgtpainCorrection, there is only ONE person that sucks..  And he's the one that started the
bickering and fighting..

Or maybe, could it be the one who continues the bickering and fighting?

msgtpainI'm sure he's grateful though, without your "correction" no one would have had a clue
what he was asking for help with..

Or it could be that no one else cared about what the original thread was about?  If they did, they
would have posted it.

msgtpainI didn't want him to get discouraged or anything because of one person..

Seeming how it took more than one person to continue to drag the thread off topic, you may want
to make new seperate posts for all those involved too.  You know, just to be fair.

msgtpainMy aim is nothing more than to ride your ass just as you do everyone elses, 10 times a
day..  

Way to prove yourself to be as big of an ass as you claim he is.  His comments weren't even
directed towards you, nor were they acknowledged by the person who created the thread. 
Obviously the person who made the thread didn't seem to show that he thought he was being an
ass, so why jump in and defend those who don't need it?   Other than, of course, you being able
to use that as yet another excuse to jab at ACK.  It's funny really.  I haven't seen him once start
anything on this forum with you, but I've seen you start a whole thread for the sole purpose to
poke at him.  Seems to show who is the real ass in this picture, doesn't it.

msgtpainIt's nothing new.  If it were, we wouldn't be having this conversation.

It seems as though you want to keep having the same conversation, seemings how it's you who
keeps bringing it up.

Just in case in the future ACK and I seem to have a disagreement, msgtpain, kindly keep out of it,
as I don't need you to defend me.  Just as everyone else you keep jumping in for hasn't either.

HellweedPreach it brother 
KyleLewismgstpain, Nicely said bro.

See msgtpain... ^This is exactly the reason you posted this thread.  Everyone jump on the ACK
BashWagon!  Make sure anyone in the community that thinks you're an asshole doesn't feel
they're the only one.
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